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H 303 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE May 7, 1992
IRoG NO. 1112 ELwnS Le). (CA) Rogers Mr. BROOKS. Mr. Speaker, today i am in-Powell tel (FLi Rohrabrher
AYE--240 Fld1 Lshfoet Ro.-Iahtnen troducing the Antitrust Reform Act of 1992. a

Adervianbl. Obbong 0iver FPish Uivinston Roth bill that will establish In law a sound and
Acasesn OeikrUaI Ortiz Olilrly Loa1y (CA) Roukrma broad-based competition policy that will guideOAdereoon Owe. (NY) Oe Marine Rand the country's telecommunications industry IntoLd. 0  Gortdon Owr. rUy-") Go),. Martin SartnDrumr
Andre, (MlEt Oreen PIlne Otlchrest McCandle. Sexton the 21st century.
Andrew NJI Osu'ud Panetta Olmor McCollm Schaefer Unfortunately, in this most Important of in."Ade". (tX) Ball (OH) Parker Oilcan McCrery Schiff dustes. we are witnessing the plecemeal un-
Annunzio Ha/ilton Payne (NJ) Oingrich McDade Schulte
athr .Htcher Pe GoodnGa McEwen Sensenbrenrer raveling of the 1982 AT&T consent decree.

Aple"l"* Hayes IL) Pelo. Oo,0 McOrath sh.M also known as the modification of final judg.Apt Baye (LA) Penny Orsdlson MeMllian (NC) ah)w ment. or MFJ. That decree was the culmina-
Dafths IefNer PersIa Ors(dy, Meyr. Shay.
bel1eeans BerHtI Peterson (PL), Ounderson Michel Shuster tion of 8 years of antitrust litigation by the De-
Benn.ett HealUnd Petenson (MN) Hall ('TX) Miller (OH) etosy pertment of Justice against AT&T's telecom.
Devmw Hochbrueckner Piekle H1 ethrnb)dt Miller (WA) Smith (NJ) munications monopoly. Under the terms of the841 Harnt Poshad Hancock Molinari emIth(OR) MFJ AT&T agreed tO divet Its cOmpetive

Horton Price Hansen Moorhead Sm)th TX)
lahwetl! Royer Raial Harrt. Moreli. Soe local monopoly phone service, while retaining

heaer Hughes Rantel HAet Morrion Solomon its long distance and manufacturing oper-
Boeld Jefferson PAy Heler Myer. Spenes ations. The local divested Bell companies re-heher Jenklns Reed Henry Nichols stearm.
Brwster Johsn (CT) Ricards0 Herger Nu)le steithole organized into seven regional Bell operating
9rsek.~ Jh ( S) poe Bobea Olin Stump companies [RBOCsj. In addition, under the
Boader John t n Roemer Holleoy Oron Sundqust terms of the MFJ, the monopoly BOC com.
Brown Joe (GA) = Roe Hoplurm Osley Swett
Bruce Joes (NC) Roatenkoaski Houahton Pelkt.rd Taer panies were prohibited from entering competi-
Bryant K.Aloeesn Hoyba Hubbard Patterson T.atn tive lines of business-intforaton services,
Bautetanute KRaur Russo Hukby Paxon Tay]., (NC) telecommunications equipment manufacturingCamibell (CO) Kennedy Sabo Hunter Payne (VA) Thomas (CA) distance servic
Cldln Kennelly sander. Hutto Petri Thoms.. and long en. This restiction
CUT Kilde. sanlegieter Hyde Pickett Upton was intended to assure that the RBOCs did
Chapman Inece. saryu. Inhofe Porter Vander Ja, not unfairly exploit their monopoly position inClay KOpetld eavge Ireland Purse)) Vura=orh local telephone service. The MFJ prohibitions
Clamzat Keetayer Sawyer Jecob Quilen Walker
Coleman (TX) L e ae acheeer James Raeutd Welon were intended to continue until there was no
Colin (IL) lasesCtA Schroeder Johlon (TX) Ravenel Wolf substantil possibility the RBOC could use itsColIn (Mli) 1ata sebarner Jont. Reul Wylie monopoly power to impede competition in aC1101011 LaROe aeremc, R.)h Rhode. Y.=n2 (AK)
CPgar itsu idn L) given line of business.
Costellol, 1hanu (CA) Skaggs Kolbe Rigg. ZeUmf Recently, the comprehensive competitive
COa (1) tent s - Kyl Rlnldo Zhurner framework of the MFJ has come under as-

Ciy te."a (MD) senee tgarnartrio Ritter
Clm" 'LaW.(OA) slurer Leah Roberts adult. The U.S. Court of Appeals rejected, on
Duga Lpsi Slaughter " procedural grounds, application of the de-
do Is Doamz Loyd alth) (PL) NOT VOTING-16 . cree's competitive entry test to the Information
Deltado Leag est (IA) Archer Flake Valentine services restriction and instructed U.S. DistrictDoLd.re kLere (NY) " etang AuCoin Kotler Wiater. Court Judge Greene to apply an entry test
Deno=m Luken2 apr-us Boxer lusas (PL) WeberDerrick Mschuey etanr, Byoe Levine (CA) Yatron that. in Judge Greene's view, all but mandated
DflLIaftam sirna Campbell (CA) Moakley that he remove that restriction. His decisionDtoedil Marker stark Da Yer Psutor removing the restriction is now on appeal.
Dtaa MI-ttres stakes
Donnelly 11 1 Stdds 0 1319 Meanwhile, the Senate has passed legislationDonley Mavre aSwdft which would remove the decree's manuactur-
Dorn(NO) U11Qu 8Bsy- Mr. JACOBS changed his Vote from Ing restriction. -These activities are OccurringDcey MeCloskey Tallon "yea" to "nay," against a backdrop of lax agency oversightDurbs McCurdy Taylor (US)
Dwyer McDercott Thous (GA) So the resolution ass agreed to. and deregulation,
DYMLLIr Mciuah Thornton The result of the vote was an- The legislation I am Introducing Is based onEarly McMillen (MD) Tore nounced as above recorded. the competitive principles of the MFJ andEckart McNulty TorrUrii) A motion to reconsider was laid on takes a properly balanced approach In dealing
Edwards (CA) lam.ur Townkdward. (TX) Miller (CA) Trancat the table. with the Nation's crucial telecommunications
Engel Mlnet. Trailer industry. The bill recognizes the capabilities OfKotI.)) MInk Un.eldE.lpy Molohal Vent RPORT ON HOUSE RESOLO the RBOCs to make significant and innovativeEras. Moorh y V(oky REION 452 PROVIDIN FORCO - contributions to our Nation's technological de-Evansl Moodey Yiok..N 5 ROIIN O CON_~pu l Moody W b IDERATION O HR, 4111, velopment by permitting them to seek orderlyPlaio Mres Wash SMEhAL N O HR, 4111. entry into competitive lines of business on 8
Foasetta Murphy Wuao- CRUNCH RELIEF ACT OF 1992 phased basIs over the nest several yearsFord (il) Murtha We.. RBOCs would be grantd the flexibility toFeed (TN) Natle Wheat Mr. DERRICK, from the Committee seek entry with regard to a particular product
Prank tUAI Natclhe Whiten
Prank. (CT) Neal (MA) . lwutV 0 on Rules, submitted a privileged' or geographic market within a competitive title
Pro" Neal (NC) Wilson report (Rept. No. 102-515) on the reso- of business, or with regard to a line of bus-Oascld Nowa W. lution (H. Res. 452) providing for the ness in Its entirety. Because of concerns ex-Oeider s O05W Wolls consideration of H.R. 4111 to amend pressed that the MFJ prevents RBOCs fromobardut Oberelar Wyden
GOer Ober yate the Small Business Act to provide ad- participating in the research and development

ditional loan assistance to snhall bust- sphere or from adequately providing produc:s
NOES--178 nesse, and for other purposes which and services to the disabled where no one

llard Beeghert Coughina was referred to the House Calendar else Is able to, the bill authorizes the RBOCsAlen Boeaker Ca= (CA) and ordered to be prtnted, to seek entry with regard to these activities
Artery Beamfnneld CranseAtins Dean),. Cr zdaahare immediately upon the bill's enactment.

"a'ACr BaurtE DELC M My bill will ensure that the robust competi-
Ballenger Calbhan OMPREHENSIVE TELECOM- tion that has developed in the telecommunica-Barnard Camp Disone MUNICATIONS ANTITRUST ions Industry under the MFJ is protected
Burels cup,.' DoelitrleBart= Chascler Dema (CA) POLICY against monopoly abuse. The bill requires thatBat iran CUler Dreier (Mr. BROOKS asked and was given prior to entry into a competitive line of busi-

erioey Coble Dunean
Bomter Colem.ran MO) Eard. (OK) permission to address the House for 1 ness, the RBOC must establish that ther
BuIrak.l Combest Eneron minute and to revise and extend his no substantial possibility that it could use 1Bler Condit Erdrrich remarks.) monopoly power to impede competition in lhe
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nrneukl for which entry is sought. This corn. RESCINDING CERTAIN BUDGET ommendatIons and reported those bills
cetiive entry test is based on the entry test AUTHORITY . to the House.
tat ties at the heart of the MFJ. The bill The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Those bills were then considered In
woeLd aply this test comprehensively to all McNULTY). Pursuant to House Resolu- the House. Amendments were offered.
new market entries. However. in order to Lion 447 and rule XXIm, the Chair de. some were adopted, some were defeat-
avoid disruption ol previously sanctioned ctares the House n the Committee of ed. Each bill passed the House and
RBOC activities, the bill Includes a savings the Whole House on the State of the went to the Senate. The Senate passed

ctabse lor waivers previously issued under the Unlnn for the consideration of the bll. 12 of those bills, and we brought back
MFJ's own COMnPeflrVe entry test, as well as ILR. 1990. conference reports on those .12 bills.

for the actthrrtves 0f the RBOC'i research con. and those conference reports were de-

soriumn. Belcore. 0 bated. Amendments In disagreement
Orce an RBOC has been alnlewd into a I THE COV..MrrZs Or T WHOLE were debated. and identical conference

line of buskwnes, the anttrust laws would. of AlcordIngly the House resolved aireements were adopted by the

course. coewe to aply. There would also itself into the Committee of the House and by the Senate.
beuspecifcantitrut safe .hbased on toe Whole House on the State of the The bills were presented to the
be $tOalc alrl d.seo o tninn for the consideration of the bill President. Ten of those bills were
pnnopies and administration of the MFJ. (H.R. 4990) rescinding certain budget signed. Two of the bills were vetoed
against anticompettive discrimiation and authority, and for other Purposes, because of abortion language. Bills
cross-subsiraltion, and against the RBOC's with Mr. OLICKMAN in the chair, with the objectionable language re-
recombiing. The bis also requires t"e The Clerk read the title of the bill. moved passed the House, passed the
POOC's to adv;se their officer and ran ge- The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the Senate. and were signed by the Presl-
ren personnel of their obligations under the rule. the bill is considered as having dent. The President did not veto a

zt-arnd requires the RaBOC CEO-or olher been read the first time. single appropriations bill last year be-
risoopsible officer-to annually certify compi- Under the rule. the gentleman from cause of the total funding amount or
ance to the Afotr-ry General. The bil5's pro- Mississippi IMr. WHIrrTEN will be rec- because of changes in priority that the
lionefr would be enforced by the full array of ognized for 30 minutes, and the gentle- Congress made to his proposals.
iraditional sntitrst remedies, including rimi- man from Indiana (Mr. Myias] will be Now. for whatever reason, the Presi-
nal penalties, civil enforcement by the Depart- recognized for 30 minutes. nt
ment of Justice and private riglts of action for The Chair recognizes the gentleman dent has proposed rescissions of

I ble darnegeri or intunctive rehief. from Mississippi [Mr. WnmrrTl $5.663.000.000 in messages transmitted

This bill is being Introduced following eirten. Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Chairman. I March 10. March 20. and April 8. The

s,e hearings conducted by the Judiciary yield myself such time as I may con- committee, as it has when rescission

C. neees Subcomrrmnittee on Econiomic and Slme proposals have been proposed by the
(Mr. WHITTEN asked and was given President ever since 1975. carefully

CTrnhrcal Law durng the t2 st Congress permission to revise and extend his re- considered those proposals and.
T5 luhco.e~rttee has reeeived testimony ma.rks., through the subcommittee process-
o.i
m 

a wide range 0f interested partes. in- Mr. WHITTEN. Mr. Chairman. the the same process that produced the
cluling the RBOC's. lntormation service pro. House faces an unusual situation appropriations bills that the President
vclers. equipment maoufacturers, long dis. today-one which concerns us all as it signed less than 6 months ago-agreed
!ance companies. labor and consumer groups, doe the people of the Nation. to rescind more than the President
and Federal aend State regulators and law en- What we bring you today is from our proposed.
tecernent officials. Committee on Appropriations which I The President says we need to

I urge at of my colleagues to work tor swift have the honor to head. In the preps- reduce Federal spending In order to
rassage of this important and litely lcgisla ration nf this bill and the report, of reduce the deficit

, course, we have had the benefit of the Mr. Chairmazn. the deficit is not
counsel of all the members of the com- caused by your Committee on Appro-
mittee and the very fine staff of our priations. SInce 1945, the committee

VACATINO 5-MINUTE SPECIAL corunittee. I present it on behalf Of has reduced the Presidents' budget re-
ORDER AND SUBSTITUTING 15- the committee today after discussions quests by $188,800.000.000. Since 1975.
MINUTE SPECIAL ORDER ON by our committee with leaders of vari- we have rescinded $1.608.000.000 more
MAY 12. 1992 ous agencies of the executive branch than the Presidents have proposed to

Mrs. COLlNS of Illinois. M and based on our experience of years be rescinded.r. IOAS u tous Ilnset Mr. of service on the Committee on Appro- Mr. Chairman. you can eliminate allSpeaker. I as k unanimous consent to pritin.tti"dmsi iceinr pnig
vacate my 5-minute special order on t. Chairman. it is through our ap- fdomestic discretionary spending In
Tuesday. May 12. 1992. and its lieu Mi himn ti iruhora-fiscal year 1992. and you will not elimi-

proprtations bills that we make the nate the deficit for fiscal year 1992.
threceof nk Permission to address the public Investments In roads, bridges. The theyefayttfo deficit ll be re-
House for 15 mlnutes during special harbors, airports, science, education. u..e on wy t ici t Ilrease
nrders at the appropriate time on May research and development, law en- duced. In my opinion. is to increase
12. forcement. housing, environmental productive employment in the United

Iie SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. protection, and many other Important States and In the process expand the

McNuLiy. Is there objection to the areas that will keep our country grow- revenue base.
request of the gentlewoman from Ill - ing and prospering Into the 21st centu- In the last 10 years. our trade deficit

nols? ry. has increased by over a trillion dollars.

T ie was no objecUon. Last year tihe committee in 13 sepa- I know It Is growing less now than last
Irate appropriatfons bills appropriated year. and I am glad of that. but the
$728.655.000.000 In over 1-200 appro- fact is. the trade deficit is still grow-

PERSONAL EXPLANATION priations accounts to fund the agen- ing.

Mr-s. COLLINS of iinois. Mr. cies which carry out programs vital to America needs to produce more and
r. OIN gretfth Ilisnoi Mrthe nation In every area of the cou- export more. We need to regain our

ypr-iker. I regret that I was uriasoid- try. In preparing for those bills, the normal domestic and foreign markets.
aby detained this morning and was conanittee took testimony from over We need to make Investments In
r-( Present fn roticall votes 108 on 5.200 witnesses in 271 hearing days of America. investments In assets-educa-
the approvsal of the Journal. and 109 testimony. tion. highways, rivers, harbors. Invest-
to table the motion to appeal the Each one of those bills was present- ments that will Improve access to mar-
S .ker's ruling. Had I been present, I ed to the full committee by the appro- ketr; Investments that will rebuild our
ur-tld have voted "yes" on both votes. prlate subcommittee. The committee deteriorating highways, our deterio-

took action on the subcommittee rec- rating water systems. our deterlorat-
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